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Kilocycles

Affiliated With Mutual Don Lee Broadcattinq Syttem

Ageless Mel Ott

Paces Giants as

Team Again Wins
6:15 World Security Conference

Surprising Bevos

Hold to Big Lead

In Coast Circuit
(By United Frew)

The surprising Portland Beav-

ers, continuing their policy ol

New York, May , 15 (IB The
happiest guy m town today was
Ageless Mel Ott, the little giant

6:30 Brownstone Theatre
7:00 Curt Massey
7 : 15 Lowell Thomas '

7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Music For Millions
8:15 Evalyn Tyner"s Orch.
8:25 Your Navy
8:30 Fresh Up Show
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Northwest Neighbors

10:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.

Seaman Visitor
From War Zone

F. C. Hunt, S 1c, U.S.N., ac-

companied by his wife and young
son, is in Bentl en route to Brem-
erton, Wash., to receive orders
for reassignment. Hunt met his
family in 'Auburn, Calif., where
they spent a week before coming
to Bend. They are guests of Mrs.
Hunt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
C. Dyer.

Hunt has visited much of the
south Pacific, from New Cale-
donia to Manila. He wears the
service star for action in Philip-
pine waters, and one for the Lu-
zon campaign. Of the 13 months
he has been in the service, eight
have been spent overseas.

The seaman brought greetings
from five other Bend boys on his
ship, an APA. They are Lawrence
Doty, Russell Dilllard, Melvin
Whipple, Ernest Gasbar and Wil-lar- d

Fix. They were together in
the invasion of Okinawa, and all
were well, he reported. '

who has high hopes at last of
clouting the ball when hits mean
business and ball games, return
to the home fold to take on the

TONIGHTS PROGRAM
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Jimmy Fidler
6:30 American Forum of Air
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Cote Chorus
8:30 Sonny Dunham's Orch.
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15W-Re- x Miller
9:30 Chaplain Jim

10:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
10:15 Russ Morgan's Orchestra

10:15 Vaughn Monroe's Orch.

Los Angeles Angels in a seven-til- t

series opening Wednesday
night. -

Manager Marv Owen s nine has
just completed one of the most

- successful road trips in Pacific

rewarding his loyal legion of fans
with a national league pennant.

His team, with 17 victories in 22
starts, Is off to the best getaway
for the league since Cincinnati
won the pennant in 1940. and there
are no indications of a crack-up- .

There are plenty of factors to
account for the upsurge, but the
blgge-e- is a terrorizing display
of home runs and extra base
power. That was the' case yester
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EARLY CHILD GETS WORM

Medford, Ore., May 15 ilPicoast league history winning 11
worm measuring eight Inchesout of 14 games on ioreign ten-toiv- .

The Bevos trounced Holly length was presented today f
wood in a series, then ended iviia. Hi. ll. i icui wjic ux !day when the Giants won their Medford school superintends

by her daughter.ninth game In the last 10, beating
the well regarded Chicago Cubs, The daughter, Cal

line, was quite proud of
achievement. The real scope

on a high note at San Diego by
taking the last five games in a row
for a 5-- triumph.

The Oregon club has been get-

ting standout mound performan-
ces from Don Pulford, Roy Helser
and Jake Mooty. They have been
getting consistent hitting from

6- - to 5, on two homers by Nap
Reyes Which accounted for four
of the runs. The game went into
extra innings and Phil Weintroub

Caroline's accompiisnment
not realized, however, until

Kenneth Smith

Wins 5th Star
- 435th Troop Carrier Group, Eu

told her mother that she

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1945
7:00 News
7:15 Four Belles
7:30 Spotlight on Rhythm
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News v

8:00 John Kirby's Orchestra
8:15 News ;

8:30 Take It Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Cote Glee Club
8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 WiUiam Lang and the
l , News
9:15 Morton Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old Family' Almanac ".

taken the worm away from
robin.the likes of Larry Barton ana

Charley English, plus sparkling

had to break It up with a single
in the 10th which scored Ray
Treadway from second. Bill
Voiselle, who won his fifth game
on Saturday, came back in a re-

lief stint to gain credit for his
sixth win without a defeat, put

Some 300,000 acres of brool
corn is needed each year to sJ
ply America with brooms.

ropean Theater of Operations, May
battle participation in five major
15 SSgt. Kenneth E. Smith, of
Bend, Oregon, serving with one of
the squadrons of this organiza-
tion, has recently keen awarded
his fifth bronze service star for
battle particiaption in five major

infield play from manager Owen
and shortstop Johnny O'Neill.

Will Beavers Field?
' With that combination the op-

position has had little success
and the old myth about Portland
"folding when the going gets
tough" appears headed for the
ash-can- .

The Beavers will get a stiff
test from the Angels this week,

10:00 Glenn Hardy News- - Mother's Day
FLOWERSto Talk AboutDORM THIRTV YEARS TOO SOON 5-,- S

because manager Bill Sweeney
Today's Sport Paradefinally has his club rolling. They

have won their last two series In
a row and the boys on the field
are starting to show some re

ting, Basora fought Robinson to
a draw at Convention
hall last night and there wjere
many among the 14,653 fans who
thought he should have had the
decision. ' .

Basora, a swarthy Puerto
Rican, used his weight
advantage to score heavily against
the tiring Robinson In the late
rounds. ,

10:30A-Luncheo- With Lopez
10:45 News of Prineville
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News '

11:45 Traffic Safety
12:00 LeAhn Sisters
12:05 Today's Classifieds
12:10 Sport Yarns
12:15 Two Kings and a Queen
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour .

1:00 County Agent
1:15 Elsa, Maxwell's Party Line
1:30 Never Too Old .

2:00 News
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 OPA Talk

campaigns within this theater.
. With miles-lon- trains of glid-

ers on double tow, SSgt. Smith's
unit recently crossed the Rhine
under heavy anti-airca- opposi-
tion to land elements of the Amer-
ican 17th Airborne division in the
Wesel area of Germany.

The campaigns in which SSgt.
Smith and his unit, the famous
435th Troop Carrier group, have
played a key role, include the bat-
tles of Normandy for which the
group was cited by the pres-
ident, southern France, Rome- -

By Jack Ciiddy
(United 1'reM Huff Corruiponilent)

New York, May 15 (U'l Elvin
"Buster" Adams always will re-
member V-- day. It was on May 8,
1945, that he was "liberated" frdm
the Phillies.

Adams, husky and handsome

spect for the 1944 champions.
The slugging Seattle array,

back in second place after a
series' triumph at Sacramento,
also returns to the home lot to
take on the rejuvenated Sah Fran

Just as much of a lift when you
bounce from the Phillies to the
Cards, as you get sunk when you
make the trip in reverse. I know.
You will remember that I played
part of the 1943 season with the
Cards, and then wfes sent to the
Phillies on June 1. Sure these
ups and downs are all part of

ting nim on top in both leagues.
Homers Total 26

When it isn't Reyes, it's one of
the other long-rang- e artists who
is likely to deliver the winning
punch with a homer. To date,
the Giants, led by Ott himself
with six, have hit 26 homers com-

pared with 55 hits by all other
league teams combined. They're
far ahead of the 1944 timetable
when they had only 10 homers
at this time and didn't get their
26th until June 4.

The second place Dodgers kept
on winning at Brooklyn.making
It nine straight by defeating the
Pirates, 4 to 1, in Leroy Pfund's
major league starting debut A
triple, a double and a single by
Fred (Dixie) Walker provided the
backbone of the batting punch.
The Dodgers gotonly six hits in
all off El (Preacher) Roe.

Reds Cash In
At Philadelphia, the Cincinnati

Reds chashed in on three errors
to score, four unearned runs in
the fourth and won, 5 to 4.

man Al Bosser, with re-

lief help from Walter (Boom
Boom) Beck, won his first big
league victory. Bosser got by al-

though he gave 10 walks. The
Reds made 11 hits. ,

outfielder of the St. Louis Cardcisco Seals, also starting Wednes-
day. The Jiainlers are showing baseball; but it's hard for outsidinals, says, "I Just got home from Arno, northern France, and Ger-

many. Commanded by Col. Frank
some of the finest batting punch
In the league especially in the

e clouting division
and have the type of them that
breaks up ball games without

J. MacNees, of St. Paul, Minn., the
435th group has hauled over 20--

a movie In Philadelphia that
night, when, the phone rings. Man-

ager Freddie Fitizsimmons of the
Phillies is on the phono. Ho tells
me I have been shifted to the St.

Fair Trials Son

Favored to Win
Aroadia, Calif., May 15 il

Code, Charles S. Howard's
long-legge- sprinter, carrying top
weight at 118 pounds, was fa-

vored to win today's featured

Place Orders
- EARLY

Hydrangeas Violets
Fuchsias Roses
Azaleas Gloxinia

PICKETT
Rower Shop & Garden

million pounds of combat supplies
to forward strips on the continent,
at the same time evacuating thou

ers to understand Just how much
happiness or sadness they bring
to the player."

Adams had been' with the St.
Louis chain for some time "when
traded to the Phillies, in '43. St.
Louis sent him and outfielders
Coaker Triplet! and Dain Clay to
the city of brotherly love for out-
fielders Danny Lltwhiler arid Earl

advance nonce.
Tulnks Face Padres

Louis club in a deal. I am to re-

port to the Cards immediately.
"I'm klnda stunned when I hang

3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Famous Belgians
3:30 Miniature Concert
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fred Morrison
4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Sketches
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter

sands of wounded.Hollywood's bleak outlook for
up the phone knocked groggy
with sudden and completely un Phone 530 629 QuimbyGodoy Is Victor

Over Bud Walkerexpected happiness. I give the Naylor.
But now. Manager Billy South- -

we teiegrapn I lowers
anywhere.

$5,000 Anita Chiquita race in the
first running of the Santa Anita
race track since March, 1941.

pnone a inendiy pat. men I yell
whoop-ee'- , and go dancing around

Washington, May 15 dPi Chilthe room, r really felt liberated."
worth of the Cards needed g

Buster back again. The
world champions had lost out ean heavyweight Arturo GodoyBuster of the curly, dark-brow-

the future probably won't be aid-
ed and by the invasion of San
Diego tonight. The Padres have
Just dropped two heart-breakin-

series in a row and the ace
mound staff of the border-tow-

gang should find the silent star
bats made to order.

Sacramento at Oakland offers
the following 'of the fine att, of
slugging a probable chance to get
their fill. Both clubs are well
stdeked with gentlemen who can
sock the ball, and after a slim

All American league games was closer to his comeback goalhair, who packs 190 pounds of
brawn on a iixfoot frame, talked

fielders Stan Muslal and Ultwhiler
to military service. And the club
seemed to lack punch. Seeking- a

41were rained out and St. Louis .'at
Boston in the National moved upabout. Ms transfer during a chat at

the notel New Yorker. This was their game to create a double
bill Wednesday.capable outfield replacement, pilot

Southworth remembered Adams.shortly before the Cards left for
Boston, where they open a series
today with the Braves. a A TOPmffA 7

of a title bout with champion Joe
Louis' today after a fifth-roun-

knockout over Buddy Walker of
Columbus, O., last night.

Godoy landed the deciding
punch at 2:43 of the round after
giving Walker a severe body lac-

ing in the earlier rounds; He sent
Walker down for a seven count
shortly before the deciding blow.

The larruper from San Diego.week of base hits on both outfits,
a rash of slugging is predicted. Calif., emphasized that he had no

wish to belittle the Phillies, who
had treated him fine during two
seasons with them, "But," he said,

Buster had a good season with the
Phillies last year, hitting .283 and
playing excellently afield. He col-

lected 17 home runs. Moreover he
is 29, married, and a 4-- because
of stomach, ulcers. Philadelphia
needed infield help; so a deal was
made. Southworth gave the Phil-
lies two infteldcrs John Anto-nel-ll

and Glen Crawford who
had been with the Cardinal farm
club at Columbus last season. And
Southworth got Adams.

a ball player lust naturally eelsTwo Bend Boys
Called by Navy

James W. Pieeott. Jr.. and

a terrific kick when he jumps
trom a c club to the

Old rooster meat is tender and
juicy if, six weeks before killing,
a tiny pellet of the synthetic
chemical diethylstilbestrol was
inserted under the skin through a
small cut; it causes fat to form
in the muscles.

world champions."me man in the smoky-blu- e suitWayne E. Allen, both of Bend, who
were enlisted In the United States added with a wry smile, "you get
naval reserve as- apprentice sea
men on March 13, have received
their call to active duly and re L 'ma

The speedy son or Fair Trial is
regarded as slightly superior to
others in the field of 10 compet-
ing in the six furlong sixfh race.
The event is considered a rurieup
for Saturday's $25,000 added San
Gabriel handicap at the same dis-
tance.

Running with the favorite are
Carl Dupuy's Rover, 108; Mrs. J.
B. Burnstein's Gold Mike, 110;
Mrs. Clyde Phillips' Vain Prince,
114; Armstrong stable's Bullpen,
110; Fair Acres farm's First to
Fight, 112; Circle V stable's

108; Emol Schwartzhaupt's
Tukka Gin, 112; Abraham Hirsch-berg'- s

Black Bade, 112, and Mrs.
George Pulsen's "Broadcloth, 112.

Toward's thoroughbred won the
feature race in the opening day
at Hollywood park last year, in
southern California's last race be-

fore' the government ban.
Big Turnout Due

About 50,000 turf enthusiasts
were expected in the stands for
the first competition at the track
since the army took over shortly
after Pearl Harbor. It was used
as a Japanese internment camp
and later as an ordnance base.

The racing plant was prepared
for an opening last December 30
after the army had returned it
to its owners, but war mobiliza-
tion director James F. Byrnes'
edict cancelled that.

Meeting last Friday, the Cali-
fornia horse racing board grant-
ed the track a meeting to
run through July 7 on a five daya week basis.

Most of the country's outstand-
ing horses, already numbering up-
wards of 1,300, will be on hand
for Uic season, which boasts 10
stakes of $25,000 or more. High-
lights are the $100,000 Santa
Anita handicap, the $50,000 Santa

ported over the week-en- at the
Portland navy recruiting station
for transfer, according to Chief
Specialist Paul Connot, rccrulter-in-charg-c

of the Central Oregon
navy recruiting station here.

Wayne was a senior at Bend

League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Chicago 12 6 .667
New York". 13 7 .650
Detroit .11 7 .611
St. Louis 9 9 .500
Washington 10 12 .455

Philadelphia 9 12 .429
Boston 8 12 .400
Cleveland 6 13 .315

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 17 5 .773
Brooklyn 14 6 .700
Chicago 10 9 .526

"St Louis .: 9 10 .474

Pittsburgh 9 11 .450
Boston 8 10 .414
Cincinnati 7 11 .389
Philadelphia 5 17 .227

PACIFIC COAST
Portland 30 13 .698
Seattle 23 18 .561
Oakland 23 20 .533
San Diego 22 22 .500
Los Angeles 21 23 .477
Sacramento 20 22 .476
San Francisco 20 23
Hollywood 12 30 .2S5

The climates of Chile and Cali-
fornia are similar but in reverse
as they are south and north of
the equator respectively; similar
crops are grown.

Track Meet Won

By Allen School
Allen school rules as the 1945

track and field grade school
champion of Bend as a result of
a 119H to 34 point victory over
the Kenwood team in .the annual
meet between the two schools.
The meet featured local athletic
activity this past week end while

high school and was scheduled to
graduate next week. Although un-

able to attend the graduation ex
W. H. Christianercises he will receive his diplo

ma in anscmia.

second; Youngberg, ., Kenwood,
third. Height, 6 feet 10 Inches.

High Jump: .Youngberg, Ken;
wood, first, Halligan, Allen, sec-
ond; Chamhcrlin, Allen, third. .'

Broad jump: Michlelch, Ken-
wood, first; Ramusscn, Allen,
Cnrrolli Allen, tied for second and
third. Distance, 13 feet 9 inches.

Shot put: Harris, Allen, first;
Morris, Kenwood, second; Kiel,
Kenwood third. Distance, 23 feet
7Vi inches.

Midget Division. Track
75 yard hurdles: Halligan, Allen,

first; Youngberg, Kenwood, sec-
ond; Harris, Allen, third.

50 yard dash: Sampels, Allen,
first; Carroll, Allen, second.-Bak-e- r,

Kenwood, third.
dah: Halligan, Allen,

first; Carroll, Allen, second; Wise-
man, Allen, third.

90 yard dash: Sampels, Allen,
first ; Harris, Allen, second; Baker,
Kenwood, third.

Half mile relay: won hy Allen

Scout Camporee iffthe graders older brothers, the
Lava Bears, were competing in
the state meet at Corvallis. 'Hie

F. C. Whitehead
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING
. SPRAY AND BRUSH

Phone 744--

or 59-- W

630 E. Quimby

contests were conducted In heavy-
weight and midget divisions.

Uesulls of the meet follow:
Heavyweight, Held Kvcuts

Pole vault: Watson. Allen, first:

To Be Saturday
Boy Scouts are holding their

annual camporee at Shevlin park
from 2:30 o'clock Saturday after-
noon, May 19, to 3 o'clock li; the
afternoon of the following day.
The public Is Invited to look in
and a special request was yester-
day extended to members of the
Bend Kiwanis club by Joe Van
Wormer, head of the club's troop
committee, to make the trip Sun-
day. Troop 23 Is sponsoi-e- by the
Klwanians.

Boyd Allen, second; Cole, Allen;
Hawcs, Kenwood, Robins, Ken-
wood, and Jeffries, Kenwood, tied W ika

(Sampels, Harris, Wiseman andior num.
High Jumn: Face. Allen, nnd T" Lynne arevens . iHalligan. cut--

Margarita handicap, the $50,000'
Santa Anita derby and the sea- -

$50,000 San Juan
handicap.

Standifer, Kenwood, tied for first
and second place; Cole. Allen, and i r i
Schwab, Allen, tied for third, fl ariem Battler
Height, 4 feet, 8 inches.Mauve, also called aniline pur-

ple, was the first dye made from
coal tar; it was synthesized in
1856 by Perkin.

Broad Jump: Cole, Allen, first;
Fagg, Allen, second; Standifer,
Kenwood, third. Distance. Hi feel

TTIHIE ASS
will be closed down for short orders

for two weeks

BARROOM WILL REMAIN OPEN

Dining Room Will Open
on June 2

Held to Draw
Philadelphia, May 15 Mi Out

of the ranks of lightly rated
fighters came Jose Basora today
to spill the plans of Hay (Sugar)

7 Inches.

OrTK.U'ES HOUSE
Berwick, Pa. mi It's been

proved again that man is fleeter
of foot than a fast horse. Dick
Thomas, local high school football
star, won a bet with Howard Dent
when he outraced a horse ridden
by Dent, crossing the fliilsh line
two feet ahead of the animal.

Shot nut: Schwab. Allen. fir.ii- -

Thursday, May 17
9 p. m. to 1 a m.

Bend Roller Rink

Winnns, Kenwood, second: Tur- - Robinson, the Harlem hnttler.ner. Allen, thin . D stance icei who until last night had been a7 inches. sure-sho- t for a title bout with
welterweight champion Freddie
Cochrane.

A 1 to 5 underdog in the bet- -

Heavyweights, Track
75 yard hurdles: Fagg, Allen,

first, Cole, Allen, second: Si hu'.ih
Leaf-cutte- mils cultivate tor

food a certain fungus on balls of
leaf tissue.Allen third.

50 yard dash: Standifer. Ken. AUPY OOP 3vV. T. HAMLINwood, first; Wennerstrnm. Allen.
second; Webber, Allen, third. EWL RIGHT ON THv T,.j iii.t yaixl dash: Wennerstrom,
Allen, first; Webber. Allen sec.

SN02ZOLA! NCTI'D BETTER CONSERVENO, MOT uiuCWl SAD PE&&K&ond; Johnson, Kenwood, third. Mi AMMUNITION"! HAVENTi 'A &OQO. HARD FOr. AN OLDENOU6H TO WASTE A ROCK. CAN DO I

SLUG? ON THAT TA.8&ET'
!iu yard Hash: Fagg, Allen, first;

Watson, Allen, second; Cole, A1-- !

len, thlitl.
Half mile relay; Won hy Allen

Watson, Webber, Wennerstrom,
l"ngg

Midget ItlvKlon, Meld
Pole vault: llalllgan. Allen.

Harris, Allen, tied for first antt

litn
Monday thru Friday I

WHAT KM0 OP OLO BIRD AS VOU'LL iiU ffl
I T2cA a biRD have ever, uav eves on, JiWM

iJmm

For Health
and Recreation!

LYDICK'S
Bowling Alley

Open Weekdays 6 p.m. o 2

Saturday-Sunda- y I to 2

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Wm
mmKBND Dr. Grant Skinner

DENTIST
This if MUTUAL

1036 Wall Street
Nttwork for New

Evenings by Appotntmont
Office Phont 71 Hm. Ptwm S19-- mi V .lrMlci.aJL V


